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The front cover pictures show the Caprice in 1972  and were  sent in by Engineer Officer
David Wilkes, who was on board when she was a training ship for Engineer  Officers.

I recently rang up one member early one evening only to be told by his wife that he was busy
and wearing his rubbers - the mind boggles about what some of you get up to.!

As promised we have included more 2008 Reunion photos in this issue.

Our website went down in January for a few days because the Server did not inform us we
had run out of data transfer.  It was corrected immediatley and is fully fuctional now.  Any
members who cannot access the website at any time or spot any errors please let us know
ASAP.  It has had over  4000 hits since its launch and is responsible for attracting nearly all
of our new members in the last few years, including our latest new member Wayne Mobley
(ME1) who wishes to be remembered to Dave Silva and Tony Vanson and intends coming to
this year’s reunion.  He has sent in the photo below of some of our Stokers, looking very
smart, in the Hong Kong Hilton! (don’t ask).      Graham Latter

LME Wilkinson   ME1 Boyle   ME1 Roberts   LME Mcgonigal   ME1 Mobley
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More on the Hobart incident
For a long time now I have been regaling old ship mates
about the tale of meeting up with HMAS Hobart.

I well remember ‘The Hobart Incident’ being the
Signalman on the afternoon watch  at the time of our
encounter with HMAS Hobart. We were, I believe, in
Formation 1,  astern of  HMS Intrepid and as stated in a
previous newsletter article we did in fact pass down the
Hobart’s starboard side. Being privvy to one of the few pairs of binoculars available I was
able to study the damage wreaked on her by the US Airforce. Given that a large amount of the
damage was covered with awnings it was still possible to study her at close quarters. 

For the life of me, and I’ve thought about this for many a year, I cannot understand how she
could have been hit by ‘Friendly Fire’. Surely the American pilots must have had some
recognition training and have been aware that the North Vietnamese did not have in their
arsenal any ‘Charles F  Adams’ class destroyers.

Ironicially, the person who took over from me, in the First Dog-Watch, was Association
member Pete ‘Dicky’ Bird who later went on to join the Royal Australian Navy, became a
Chief Yeoman,  and served as such on the Hobart’s sister ship, HMAS Brisbane. Whilst in
Australia on holiday a couple of years ago Barbara and myself were invited onboard her by
‘Dicky’ and given the grand tour. She now lies to seaward of Brisbane as an artificial reef.

I had thought that this incident was long forgotten by everybody else but hopefully  there
might be some more info from other members.   From Phil Rowe

2008 Reunion Photos

Phil Rowe also reports that Jenny (of Jenny’s Side Party fame) died peacefully in Hong Kong
on Wednesday 18th February 2009 - she was 92 years old. We will include an article and
pictures in the next Newsletter.

RIP - Mrs. Ng Muk Kah (better known as Jenny)
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2008 Reunion Photos
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25 Members booked for 2009 Reunion

2009 Reunion in Chatham

2009 Reunion Package
3 NIGHTS (Friday, Saturday and Sunday)  bed, breakfast & Dinner with Reunion Dinner
on Saturday...£129 per person (Single room £168 per person)

2 NIGHTS (Friday, Saturday or Sunday), bed, breakfast & Dinner with Reunion Dinner
Saturday...£94 per person  (Single room £120 per person)

SATURDAY  NIGHT ONLY  - bed, breakfast with Reunion Dinner
...£54 per person  (Single room £70 per person)

SATURDAY - Reunion Dinner only ...£25 per person

ADDITIONAL NIGHTS (bed and breakfast ONLY)
...£46 per person double/twin room (Single room £58 per person)

This year’s reunion is at The King Charles Hotel in Chatham on Saturday 26 September
2009.  Members will need to complete a hotel booking form (which we will provide) and
guarantee the booking no later than July 31st 2009 with a £30 deposit per person.  The hotel
booking form  will ensure that you are competely in the picture regarding cancellation liabilities.

We will send out a hotel booking form nearer the time to all members who have indicated
they intend to come along. With the last newsletter we sent out a preliminary booking form to
assess the numbers and prepare table plans etc.  Members who have returned this or otherwise
let us know are shown below.  If you are not on the list and will be attending please let us
know ASAP.

Graham & Jean Latter

Brian & Pat Hobbs

Clive & Shirley Skeet

Arthur Ginn

Bill & Liz McCutcheon

Roy & Julie Critchlow

Trevor Cole

Harry & Hilda Winterbottom

Mike & Sue Smith

Colin & Sue Gannaway

Alan & Pam Payne

John & Jean Bishop

Dave & Linda Silva

Ron & Sandra Kirkpatrick

Derek & Sue Crowley

Gordon Duffy

Dereck & Judith Patchett

Alasdair & Margaret MacFarlane

Brian (Topsy) Turner

Rob Wilkinson

Wayne & Myra  Mobley

Roger & Jennie Rivett

Tony Vanson

Colin Bond

John & Lynda  Kennedy
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1968 Diary - Corrections
Mark Ruddle has pointed out that he was in
command until the guardship period in Hong
Kong from 12 July to 7th August. Also the
new Captain (Chatterton Dixon ) DID NOT
leave the ship in San Francisco.

E-mail Addresses
?@where-are-you

We often get requests to supply up to date e-
mail addresses of members who have changed
theirs and not told anybody.  USE THE
WEBSITE.

E-mail addesses are kept updated on the
Members page.  Latest Reunion news and a
list of members booked in for the next one are
shown on the Reunion page.

From Percy’s Logbook
AB Percy Newell  served on the Caprice from 1944 to
1946.  From August 1945 to May 1946 he kept a log
book of the ship’s deployment to the Far East.  Here is
another extract following the Japanese surrender aboard
the Caprice shown here.

December 1945 19th Japs evacuating Keetaradja Island,
Sumatra. Indonesians closing up behind them. Japs fired
all buildings and jetty before they left. We shot up
harbour installation with pom-pom tracer. Left for
Sebang 1600, arrived 1900. Left for Calcutta 2000.

26th Woke up with a thick head. Just managed to pack gear for 3 days leave at Race Course
Rest Camp. Saw race meeting in the afternoon. Pictures in town at night.

30th New Gun (T) came aboard not much work done. Buzz that Group 50 will out by May 6 is
confirmed. Won’t be long now.

31st Unable to go ashore owing to duties but celebrated New Year’s Eve onboard.

January 1946 2nd Left Calcutta for Singapore at 0730. Rest period over so back to work. Quite
a few thick heads this morning.

7th Arrived Singapore. Found harbour full up with ships.

9th Left Singapore for Naval Base on opposite island to ammunition and store ship. Two Jap
cruisers, one battleship and quite a few small ships in the harbour. Went ashore to canteen for
a couple of bottles. Fairly dull time.

10th Entered K G V dock to take off supplies. Left Base at 1700 for Semarang.  “Cavalier” sent
away in disgrace from Batavia as the lads went ashore and found a spirit warehouse and got
drunk. Started shooting at Royal Marines and British soldiers. C-in-C (G S 5) signalled “Disgrace
to Royal Navy”. Sent to sea for 5 days steaming at 3 knots as punishment.

2010 Reunion
We are looking at possible venues for next
year’s reunion - if anyone has any
suggestions or preferences please shout out.
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NOW
Reunion

2006There are now so many examples of both of these modern day afflictions that we could fill
this whole newsletter many times over.  April Fool’s day has lost all its meaning as we are
subjected to jokes in the news all year round - except they are not funny and you could not
make them up.  So below is a bit of lighter relief with some real jokes.

I just brought my epileptic brother a
strobe  light for his birthday.
He's going to have a fit when he sees it.

What’s the ideal weight for a mother-in-
law? About 2.3 pounds including the urn.

Was so depressed last night that I rang
the Samaritans and got through to a call
centre in Pakistan  - told them I was
suicidal. They got all excited and asked if
I could fly a plane......

What’s the difference between Harold
Shipman and this government?
Shipman actually did something about
NHS waiting lists.

 The Archbishop of Canterbury has
decreed that the British weather
predictions should be declared Muslim-
friendly. The first forecast described it as
partly Sunni  but mostly Shi’ite.

Two businessmen in London were sitting
down for a break in their new store. As yet,
the store wasn’t ready, with only a few
shelves set up.

One said  “I bet any minute now some thick
tourist is going to walk by, put his face to
the window and ask what we’re selling.”  
No sooner were the words out of his mouth
when a curious Yorkshireman walked to the
window, had a peek, and in a broad accent
asked “What’s tha sellin’ ere?”
One of the men replied sarcastically, “We’re
selling arseholes.”
Without skipping a beat, the Yorkshireman
said,  ”Tha’s doing well ... Only two left!”

A man walks into a Glasgow library and
says to the librarian, “Excuse me Miss, do
ye huv any books on suicide?”

The librarian looks up and says “F**k off!
Ye’ll no bring it back!”

Old Jokes Home - from Phil Rowe & Others

Lonnie Skeet... recently had to
go into dry-dock  for some pipe

repairs. It in not known whether
this was a result of being exposed to the
condenseritus virus while on the Caprice.

Anyhow, he is recovering well and we will
be seeing him and Shirley as usual at the
Reunion.

Roger Rivett... has also been in dry dock for
some hull repairs but is now recovering well.

Harry Hobbs...  has been having problems with
his port prop shaft seizing up .   As he was not
exposed to condenseritus we can only
attribute this to excessive rum consumption.
Pat, his long-suffering wife, is now almost
fully operational again.

Sick Bay Report
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Gordon & Linden
Chapman

Gordon  I was born in Corby,
Northamptonshire before it was ruined by the
discovery of iron ore in the surrounding
countryside. I was the youngest of eleven
children in a bustling household that survived
on the wages of my father who had served in
India in the Queen’s Royal Horse Artillery.
He had an allotment for vegetables, raised
pigs and grew the biggest chrysanthemums
that won prizes at the local church fetes.

My mother’s biggest challenge was getting
me to school as she would put me on at the
front of the bus and once it pulled away, would
find me waiting for her across the street
having exited at the rear of the bus. History,
geography and nature studies interested me
most and remain so even today.

Linden I was born in London and at the age
of 9 months emigrated with my parents to San
Diego, California.  After 5 years they were
desperately homesick and moved back to the
U.K. where I went to school in Bournemouth
for 7 years.  My family then emigrated a
second time to San Diego, but after only 18
months again moved back to the U.K. as my
grandparents were ailing.  The year was 1962
and employment was hard to find in England
– after 8 months the family finally returned
to California, this time to San Jose where they
live today.

Gordon Shortly after my 16th birthday, my
father died.  I found myself in trouble with
the police within a year and the judge
suggested joining the service. Upon
reflection, this is probably the best single
piece of advice I have taken in my life.

I joined the RN 21 March 1966 at HMS
Raleigh for basic training.  During the
rigours of my initiation into the RN, I decided
this wasn’t such a great idea and went home
to Mum.  The police arrived at my house
almost before me and put me up at the local
constabulary where they fed me egg and
chips and steaming cups of tea until the MP’s
came to escort me back.  At Raleigh I went
through training with Roy (Joe) Johansen and
Phil Briggs.

Then on training courses with Roy Johansen
at HMS Dryad until April 1967 to Fort
Purbrook waiting for our first draft.

 In April 1967 I joined HMS Caprice, my
first ship with Roy Johansen and Phil Briggs.
I remember the first day on board when I
tried to sling my hammock; I didn’t know
my head from my arse.  An “old salt” A/B
Flo Nightingale took me under his wing and
showed me the ropes and what a hell of a
nice fellow he was.  Being my first draft, I
grew up very quickly on board and learned
when to keep my mouth shut for the most
part.

It was during the World Cruise of ‘68 that I
met Linden in San Jose, California during a
run ashore at a dance sponsored by the British
American Club – her father was president of
the club. The picture opposite was taken the
following day.  It must have been love (or
lust) as we wrote to each other over the
course of the following year.
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In February 1969 I was drafted to HMS
Eagle, my least favourite draft – bloody
floating shore base - although I did end up
with a cushy number as blacksmith’s mate.
The highlight of this draft was being picked
for the Queen’s Honour Guard in Torbay to
present the colour to the Western Fleet.  I
was the right hand marker due to my height.

Then, as fate would have it, the Eagle was
due in at Boston in August of 1969 and
Linden flew out to spend the weekend.  Well,
the rest is history – she quit her job, moved
to London where she worked as a secretary
until we were married in April 1970.

My next draft took me ashore to HMS
Warrior from Jan until May 1971. My duty
was 3 days on 4 days off and another cushy
number.  I drove backwards and forwards
from Corby in my old Singer Vogue –
bloody great car that was.

Then to HMS Soberton on fishery protection
– what a job that was boarding foreign trawlers
in force 9 gales especially in a little gemini.
This was a great ship for all the ports we
frequented and especially remember taking
some biologists out to the islands north of the
Shetlands where they counted the sea bird
population.

Our first daughter, Sonya, was born in
Edinburgh in August 1971 and within a few
months I learned my next draft would have
been unaccompanied to Hong Kong so I
decided to put family before my naval career
and applied for premature voluntary release
in 1972.

We emigrated to San Jose, California with our
first daughter in October 1972.  We both found
work – me as a painter and decorator and
Linden as a secretary.  We purchased our first
home within 3 months, as living with your in-
laws isn’t easy!  Our second daughter, Colleen,
was born in 1974 and just three years later our
third daughter, Tessa, was born in 1977.

 I subsequently joined the Painters Union and
turned my hand to specializing in paper-
hanging.  I installed a variety of materials
including paper, vinyl, murals, cork, fabric,
wood veneers and foils in offices, schools,
hotels, restaurants and theatres.

In 1986 I passed my California State
Contractor’s License and went into business.
This was a successful move and “word of
mouth” has proven better than advertising at
keeping me busy and earning enough to send
our three daughters to university.

We live south of San Jose in the small town of
Gilroy where we have had a house built on 2-
1/2 acres and in the course of over 30 years
(gosh doesn’t time fly) have raised pigs, sheep,
black angus, chickens, ducks, pheasants and
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rabbits.  We are now down to just chickens,
as far as the livestock goes. The four
grandchildren are now the ones picking up
the eggs where it used to be our three
daughters.

Becoming grandparents, by the way, has
been an unexpected joy!  Having them spend
the odd weekend at our house is always fun
and finds me cooking them a full English
breakfast on Sunday mornings.

My likes . . . . . . bird watching, fishing,
grandchildren

My dislikes. . . . politics, politicians, bad
manners

Sembawang Gate

This picture, sent in by Trevor Cole, should spark off some memories of memorable runs
ashore to Nee Soon , Boogy Street and other disreputable haunts.
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Association Website
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

Our website is kept fully up to date and you
can view newsletters online in colour. It has
had nearly 4000 hits to date and attracted
several new members There is also a very
good picture archive of the Caprice from 1944
until she was scrapped in 1979 and up to date
Association & Reunion News.

Wall Charts
Coloured  map depicting the 1968 World
Cruise and personalised with member’s name
£16 each inc postage within the UK. (£8  -
unframed).  Frames are as shown or in a
curved perspex desk mount.

All profits go to Association funds
Please make out cheques to HMS Caprice 1968 AssociationSlops

Lapel Badges & Brooches
£5 each inc postage within the UK

(very few left and now out of production)

Funds in Bank -  £1345 of which approximately £1,000 will  be accounted for up to and
after Chatham Reunion expenses.  Subs still owing - £224 (see below)

Rum - enough for Chatham!  The prospects of light/heavy RAS from Gibraltar looking
reasonably good.

Outstanding Subs - Thanks once again to all members paying by standing order. For those
who insist on paying the ancient way in shekels and if you are owing for 2009 you will have
a reminder slip with this newsletter.

Harry in the spiritroom

Treasurer’s &  Spirit Room Report
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HMS Caprice (World Cruise 1968) Association
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

The Association, founded in 1995, is open to all crew members who served
on  HMS Caprice at any time during her memorable 11 month World
Cruise in 1968. An annual subscription of £12 is payable in January.

Secretary & Newsletter/Website Editor
Graham Latter

gl@hmscaprice1968.org.uk
62 Mill Rise, Swanland, North Ferriby

East Yorkshire HU14 3PW
Tel/Fax 01482 632 276

Treasurer
Brian Hobbs

bh@hmscaprice1968.org.uk
Bulwark Lodge, New Road, Acle Norfolk, NR13 3BE

Tel 01493 751 640

Absent shipmates who have crossed the bar:
Ex Association Members

AB (QA2) John Dunn    RO2(T) Dave Windsor
ME1 Bob Harris    LS Mick Walsh

Ex Crew Members
 LRO(G) Ali Dow     RO2(G) Dave Matthews    ChME Nick Carter
CEA Don Farrow    CERA Paul Hockey     PO Writer Dave Walters

ME1  Don Swain    Lt. Peter Higgs

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,

We will remember them

The 2009 Annual Reunion Dinner is on Sept 26th
At King Charles Hotel - Chatham

With a visit to HMS Cavalier during the forenoon


